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Introducing Semiatic: Its History and Doctrine. By John D""ly.

Bloomington, IN: Indiana Llniversity Press, 1982. Pp. t vi *

246.fs.es.
'Whenever a new tlisoipline emerges it must wage a campaig:n ou two

fronts. On the ffrst front, it must establi$h a historieal lineage which
will legitimate its eontempora.ry stantling. On the secontl front, it must
seeure suffieient soope to validate its clains to comprehensiveness. John
Deely's general introcluction to semiotic, the systematic analysis of
signs and. sign systems, takes both of these tasks seriously. In the first
half of the text he gives an aooount of the evolution of semiotic re,flee-
tion from the Greeks through the meclieval to the modern period. fn
the seconcl half, he lays out a general theory of the logic behind the
semiotio proeess. This systematic aceount takes a number of cues fmm
the historical aooount, with partieular attention to Latin contributions,
ancl makes some suggestions for further researoh.

Deely, differing from Eco, plaees his emphasis on general logic rather
than on the eonoept of the sign. Like Peiroe he afrrms that semiotio
is itself equivalent to the general logio of ioqoity and that it funetions
as a foundational discipline for other forms of human query. In his
1's1sa;ling of the Western philosophioal traclition, Deely highlights those
turning points in which the general theory of signs began to emanoipate
itself from more provi:rcial concerns. Augustine is oitetl as the first
figure r'to enuneiate a pure semiotic stanclpoint." (p. 17). His tlistino-
tion between signs and things paves the way for an analysis of sigaif-
oation and i,ts relation both to nature ancl human eonventions. Irater
Latin elaborations on the distinetion between formal and material logic,
baseil in part on AristoUets Pri.or anil, Posterior Analtytics, provitletl
other oonceptual tools for dealing with the problen of signifie,ation antl
the status of universals in any sign system,

Of particular import for the historioal evolution of an autonomous
and generic semiotie was the 1632 work of the Spanish thi:rker Poinsot.
In.his Tractatws de Si,gni,s Poinsot arguecl ,that the proper funotion of
a sign is, in Deely's worcls, to t'bring something other than itself into
the awareness of an organism" (p.60). Tbis emphasis on intentional-
ity, rather than on the perceptual traits of the sign itself, enablecl the
general a.ocount of sigas to give proper scope to natural ancl extra-lin-
g''ristio structures. That to whieh a sign refers is not simply a,rr oh'
jeet in itself, a coneept rejeotetl by Deely, but that objeot in relation to
a sign-using organism. By shifting to the signifying dimension of sips,
Poinsot outflanked that kind of methodologicat solipsism which woulil
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see the sign as pointing merely to itself ancl not to something modrilly
othen

Deely modifies the oontemporary semiotic tratlition which stems from
n'ertlinantl cle Saussure. This tradition plaoes too much emphasis on
linguistic signs and thus blunts the generia drive of semiotic. The Peii-
eean tratlition, more sensitive to the problems of non-linguistic signs,
provitles a more e,noompassing horizon within whieh to troeate the realn
of linguistic artifaots. tr\rrther, it has a much healthier respect for
natural sign systems as they have emerged from within the evolutionary
structures of organism.s. Deely's obvious frienclliness to the Latia tradi-
tion, broadly eonoeivecl, does not blind him to the generic power of
Peircean semiotia and its superiority to that of cle Saussure.

One wishes that more eould have been saicl about the key texts in
the history, or perhaps, proto-history, of semiotio. It shoulil be men-
tioneil that Deely has fulfilled some of this needl by recently publishing
a full translation, with commentary, of Poinsot's masterwork on signs.
No tloubt, this translation will serve to vi:rdicate some of Deely's olaims
for the importanee of the Latin tradition. ft is elear that he oorrectly
shows the importance of Augustine's On Chriatian Doctrine for later
semiotio refleetion and thereby points toward that unique semiofic tra-
jeotory which ffnds a preliminary fulfillment in Poiasot. Now that
Deely has provid.ed us with a skeletal struoture of, W'estern semiotic,
it is possible to flesh out the picture and attain greater eompleteness.

Turning to the systematic half of the book, the aceount of the gen-
eral logio of sigr:.s, we find a number of elaims ancl asserfions that bear
careful reflection. Of primary coneern is Deelyts striking assertion
that semiotia will serve as the funcla,mental unifying discipline for all
of the forms of human interaction. One eould envision semiotic as the
method of methods in which all forms of query are articulatecl and
renderecl self-transparent within one parent fram.ework which will both
looate subaltern disciplines ancl provide prineiples of u:rity for cultural
evolution. This generic framework must, however, emancipate itself
from that kind of linguistic itlolatry which marks so mueh oontemporary
reflection. Deely insists that the current bias torpa^rd artifcial languages
is based on a profouncl underestimation of the Protean power of natu-
ral language to sigaify ilimensions and orclers of nature. Natural lan-
gua,ges aan grow aad allow for the inclusion of pre-human eommunica-
tion ehannels. Thus, even within human languages per se, there is a
recognition that the orders of nature support and help to define the
true depth speeeh of a culture. Deely strives to broaclen our under-
standing of language while at the same time locating even natural lan-
guage within a much vaster semiotic horizon.

Tlhile Deely rejeots the dyatlio tension between id.ealism ancl realism
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it is olear that he embraces what might be terueil a naturalistic per-
speotive. By this is meant that the sign process, pa.rticularly the key
ilimension of signifying, is part of natural processes which both ante-
date and eneompass the human. As nofed., Deely does not speak of an
objeet in itself nor iloes he speak in terms of the self-encapsulatntl
structures of pure consciousness. Rather he insists that the sign proo-
ess is an articulation of the object in its speeific relation to an or-
ganism. Sigr.s, worcls, and thoughts all stantl for something beyond
themselves. What is important to note is that signs poi:rt both to the
interpreter and to the oomplex bei:rg interpreteil. 

.While 
signs may re-

fer to other signs, the entire process receives its validation anil inner
movement from the unlimiteil ord.ers of a nature fraught with meaning
anil lines of sig-nifioation.

Since the linguistic moclel is insuffi.ciently generic to eneompass all
sign functions, even in its motlifletl form as reeommendetl by Deely,
semiotic must push outward toward an unilerstantling of the rich
variety of sign functions withia the orders of nature antl eulture. Deely
argues that sueh a move requires a profouncl realignment in our under-
standing of the ooncept antl reality of experience. Rcjecting llumean
atomism, he argues that so-calletl sense-clata are alreatly semiotie ancl
governecl by futrinsic struetures. Even bare sensation, in whieh nothing
is proilucecl or oontributed by the organis,m, has semiotic elements.
These elements are the building blocks whieh later can animate peraep-
fion. fn perceptual erperienee the organism eontributes its own semi-
otic stoek to the sense material and alips that joint stoek with specific
interests. 'William James, in particular, oarefully workecl out the de-
tails of this prooess tn his Pri,nci'pl,es of Psgchologg. On the highest
level, that of unclerstanding, objects are seen as being intlepenilent of
their given relation to a knower. The realm of experienoe is fulfilleo
when the reality of intentionality is grasped by the self. Many semio-
tiaians tlerive their general accou:rt of sips from an analysis of untler-
standing ancl then reacl the partieular framework baekward into the
earlier layers. This produees an anthropocentric bias which limits the
tbive to unclerstand" the genuine di#erences whieh prevail between anil
a,rnong the levels of experience.

To outflank this bias Deely distinguishes between several levels of
sign funotion. Biosemiotie sign sysfems, pertaining to all living things,
a,re subdividecl into zoosemiotic sign systems founcl operative in ani-
mals boclies no matter how simple in conffguration or evolutionar"5r aL
tainment, ancl phytosenfotic sign systems founcl operative in plants.
Anthroposemiotio sip systems are those exhibited in persons and. most
alrin to the structural properties of language. By d.emarcating these
levels or climensions, Deely makes it possible to fintl tlistinetive frame
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works which will be appropriate for eaoh sphere. At the same time,
this perspeetive show"s that the traits of anthroposemiotio are rootecl in

evolutionary structures which provide the grountls of intelligibilif,y for

fully eonscious human sign systems. This phylogenetie antl naturalistic
framework serves to overturn that kind of solipsistia tert-mongering
that marks oontemporary X'rench reflechon on signs.

In deffning the traits of anfhroposemiotio, Deely makes an important

distinction between lingrristic systems anil posLlinguistic systems. Un-

tlerlying these levels is that of pre-linguistic sign systems. Linguistic

systems are unique to the human orders ancl can play no role in the

semiotic life of other organisms or systems. Post-linguistie systems, on

the other hancl, emerge from human cultural transactions antl yet tle-

scentl back into the sign networks of the animal kirgdom. For example,

fhe human transformation of a habitat for the puqposes of cultural ex-

pression ean effeot the behavior ancl subsequent gene makeup of animal

speeies. In so far as the clestroyeil habitat renclers eertain genetie ex-
pressions useless, it will potentially favor others. No account of zoo-

semiotic systems is aclequate if it does not inclutle the possible intmsion

of post-linguistie systems.
sign systems thus have different traits in different orclers of nature.

Deely's effort to keep these spheres separate prevents him from fallhg

prey to that kintt of pan-semiosis which sees all sign processes as to

some clegree mental. Such a global view tencls towaral panpsyehism ia

which all natural oomplexes are seen to be funtled with some kind ot

rudimentary eonsciousness. rn so far as Deely separates anthroposemi-

otic from other forms, he avoicls fatling into panpsyehism. Given many

of the ereesses in contemporary semiotic, this is highly oommenclable.

unfortunately one cannot avoicl an unoomfortable feeling concern-

ing some of Deely's elaims for the disoipline of semiotic' Ife argues

that the paradigm of signs as fhey function within human experiene'e

cau be utilized to critique all other accounts of experienee, ancl, one

woulcl infer, of nature. A fuliy articulated semiotic theory ooultl en-

oompass all other forms of human query ancl even take over the cluties

of general metaphysies. rn Deelyts well-conceivecl strategy to broaclen

semiotic beyontl linguistic and subjective structures, he seems to ex-

tenit its seope too far. IVhat needs to be atlclressecl is the question

whether or not semiotic is more properly seen a8 subaltern to some

more properly generio perspective or methoil.
A very strong case coulcl be macle for the view that there are

natural complexes which are not signs antl whieh coulil not even be

calleil clegenerate in C.S. Peirce's terms, or potential signs. Nature, as

'r innumerable natural oomplexes " in the worcls of Justus Buchler, is

unlimited in scope and oomplextty aoei cannot be adequately under-
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stooil solely in semiotic terms. Rather, sem.iotic theory must be de-
fined and locatecl within a general metaphysics of nature which woulil
enable us to distingnish between those orders which are constituted by
some folm. of sign function antl those orilers which are not. Further,
the correlation between experience, nature, and culture, cannot be suf-
ficiently workecl out in purely semiotic terms. Iluman experience is cer-
tainly to a large degtee semiotic but it, is not clear that every climen-
sion of it must be. Nor is it clear that the huma.n process is graspabl,e
by a eategorial model which derives from only some of the traits of
experience.

Before semiotic ean achieve the soope and precision desired it must
recopize that it is itself encompassecl by netaphysics and by the
inffnite complexity of the'World. Semiotic oan merely use traclitional
metaphysical oategories for its self-articulation or it can take on the
more radical task of placing itself in the service of a perspective which
Ioeates it properly within those natural processes which are not semi-
otic. Deely's project woulcl ther,eby be forced to be more reticent about
its claims for comprehensiveness, but it could at the same time clerive
new meaning ancl value from a categorial clearing of greater scope.
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